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ferent and though

than baiiter it was acquiesced )C was the i;imt Gf fuf
ij and adopted father and mother, lustrous which, as they met his,

and sisters, tolerated with a' Werc always immediately turned
tJ,ile the titular himself. '

tic ground, and by long, fringing
had received the appellation of evliis. He was not very cateh- -

from an old whom j j, external qualities' of those
i;,,ilosopher" used tease withise(i: l,ati ,e ln(;t ns the street,

and amuse j l0 woij ,.IVC pMZZled, had he been
From old llie afterwurcls asked was the pattern or

laaie passed into the family, and amongst j coor ()f l(;r must, therefore,
t$c from thence it entered be excused only recollecting he
tfcliool ; though it began to drop out
cj" familiar usage Harry was sent to
Misiness, it was recollected, and oc-

casionally applied. He had, indcedfsomc
claim to the title. Fond of books, he was
reading when his companions were

ay; and atliongst his young fellow- -

orkers, none were so sedulous, so quiet as
$. All dilliculties were referred to his

(i'cision : he was the living dictionary and
(jirylopedia of the workslup, and if a

jjoblem was started too lor the ; and drew the eyes
philosopher" to solve, it very face.

dismissed, as being beyond the range of
his companions1
J When Harry was getting into man-fcpo- d,

it became a standing topic of debate
between his and some neighbor
natrons, whether the 44 philosopher" would
ever take it into his head to go 44

mother stoutly maintained the
fcegative ; was too much of a sober-ckio- s

she said, to think of wasting his
tjinc with girls ; and when any one,
diking up the positive side of the

would say, 44 Wait a bit let Henry
ioue ; he'll look after the girls, I warrant

ft, for all his philosophy ! " the mother
fjenerally retreated to her citadel of de-

duce, which was, that Harry was fonder
Cjf poring over a dried skull, which
kept in a box under his bed, than of look-la- g

in the face of prettiest girl the
pnrish.

I This dried skull and his other
knick-knackeri-

es were matters of common
tilk ; and even the most
tt last so convinced about the attachment

Harry to his books and
tjiat it became matter of belief
twt the young philosopher was destined
tp die a bachelor. The girls, therefore,
took their revenge; was called 44 a dry
Mil stick " 44a stupid-lookin- g and

of other complimentary cpi- -

Jets. last, waggish damsel, in ai- -

uVion to the colour of a coat he worn
r a oeriod. dubbed him 4,Plum- -
lor ;" a nick-nam- e seemed likely
supplant that of 44 philosopher
Harry, himself, was quite satified on
c point of his bachelorship. Being

ulicr in advance of his male companions
the matter of knowledge, and attachingmati extraordinary va no to ca

nity, despised all mere accomplish- -

Knts, and therefore, somewhat
Hward his general manners, he came

despise the 44 women," wilh whom
'se frivolous affairs seemed have
ch an extraordinary influence. Allad he

-- en usked to profess his laith, he would
said, with " Because I

will the women wrong to mistrust a week, t lie philosophic bach- - restrained in her company ; the
I.. ....

any, 1 will do mysell the right to trust struggled with the winch had
none, and the is (for I entered into his heart, and had he
may go the finer) I live a bachelor.

Business led Harry frequently in a
direction ; usually ab-

sorbed in himself and his own medita
tions, he gradually became that
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it required several meetings a- - i head
imprint the image those own sweet distinctly

fancy. day, passing As I live, there's Plum-eol-alo- ng

a narrow bridge, which or Harry that he been hon- -
spanucd a romantic stream, became jored appellation, and
conscious that his eyes were approaching
him ; as the balustrade helped confine
his attention, he could that the figure
which bore the eyes towards him was

prolound handsome as it near,
was generally seemed in a pretty

capacity.
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moment before, a passer-b- y might have
that Harry was a peculiar, but stupid,

or, least, heavy looking young man ;

now a latent fire seemed have
blazed his eyes appeared
like beacons shining through the darkness
of night. Harry stood still, for something
was coming over him which hc did not
rightly understand ; and, as he leaned his
hands the balustrades, the figure which
carried his favorite eyes passed him. She
perceived that Harry was gazing ; and
maiden modesty threw a somewhat

face a Hush that might have rivalled
some the hues of a sunset a sum-
mer's eve. She passed on, and Harry
turned look after her. Up this period
he had hardly been conscious of a senti-

ment or feeling of beauty. Women had
hitherto only been distinguished his
mind by being young or old, dark or fair ;

and his mother was the 44 best the lot."
Now, as he gazed after the sylph-lik- e

creature was descending the slope
of the arch, hc thought he had never seen
a more graceful figure ; and when she dis-

appeared from his view, he looked over
balustrade, perceived, what he
never perceived before, that the

wooden bridge which he had stood
was exceedingly light and elegant.
the shadows which chased eaeli other
the ripples of the water assumed the most
fantastic and beautiful shape which imag-

ination could conceive ; and the whole
outline of the river and its banks entered
into his heart a way which was like
the imparting of a sense. Harry
moved gently onwards, but still occasional-
ly looking back where she had disap-
peared from his view ; and he was now
conscious of having his fancy, not the
mere impression of beautiful eyes,

his place at that particular time,
his fancy would gradually become
dim, it faded away altogether. But
ten days afterwards hc met his " fairy "
again, and she seemed even more lovclv
than at first. Harry could not criticise
the details of her personal appearance ;

all he knew was, that or other,
though he could not exactly tell why
she was the most beautiful young
he had ever seen his 1 fc. 44 phi-

losophy " at last gradually revealed to
him that he was His love, how-

ever, received a somewhat severe shock
before he had contrived to become

casual en ladies'
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had affected to treat 44 opinion
with a sturdy indifference, the sobriquet of
44 Plum-color- " had made him change his
coat. Still the nick-nam- e stuck to him ;

and the idea that the first time he ever
heard the damsel speak about him it
should be with a scoff, was deeply morti-
fying. What ! was there, after all, no
soul to look through those impressive eyes ?

Was that figure the habitation of
a frivolous mind ? He went home, and
instead of trying to make poetry, or ex-

perimenting on blow-pip- e, he sat down,
and felt as if he could cry.

Harry, however, was not quite a chick-
en ; and so, like a man, he got over
mortification ; and, like a philosopher, re-

solved to let the ascertaining of facts pre-
cede the construction of a For
a long time he was in great distress as to
how to get introduced; he thought of
writing her a sensible letter, and then he
thought that was not the most sensible
way of going about the business ; then he
wished he had courage to address her per-
sonally, and then he was of a re-

pulse ; but at last he made a confident of
his and she took up the affair with

required little time before

... .i i. i. .i

desire of pleasing and the power of pride
came to his assistance, and drew out char-
acteristics hitherto unknown to exist in
his disposition ; and association with u
graceful girl, whose possessed a
natural tact, and her manners a natural
delicacy, gave a tone to Harry's own man-

ners, which delighted his sisters, and made
his inother wonder. Hc no longer shut
himself up like an ascetic, as if despising
all around him ; he came out of his cell,
and walked abroad. Light-hearte- d as
Eliza seemed, and ready to make the air
ring with her merrv laugh at the veriest
trille, she yet could pause to listen to her
44 philosopher," when hc descanted on
higher graver themes. (irecdifv she

quainted of Passing talk
an through which holders heaven above the earth

but

glimpse young and his
them and affectionate pupil,

fancy,"

foot-pat- h

popular
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afraid

sister,

his voie became musical, and his lan-

guage eloquence. Often and often have
they walked under the starry canopy of
night, he speaking of the boundless uni-

verse of the infinite Ciod, and she listen-
ing, as if the spirit of awe had come down
to abide in her heart. Often and often
have they wandered by the banks of the
stream, and talked of their meeting on
the bridge ; and then she, becoming a
more enthusiastic philosopher even than
he, would question him about the sun,
and light, and heat, and the composition
of the water that fiowed at their feet,
the growth of the trees which shaded
their path. To both a new world was
opened ; hc, rich in the happiness which
the love of confiding girl creates ; and
she, richer even still in that exquisite joy
produced in a pure-mind- ed heart by re-

posing on the affection of one who' was
at once an instructor, a friend, and a lov-

er. Yes! there is true, genuine, unal-
loyed pleasure in such a courtship as we
have been describing ; and more of it
would be enjoyed, if we were less affcet-e- d

and more trusting more anxious to
establish an affection which will endure
for a life, than to snatch a momentary ad-
miration.

Some six months had elapsed since the
courtship commenced ; and to both fhn

an vuvipy nun was sure io result m sue-- ; tune had been hut as a pleasant dav. The
cess. One or two apparently casual meet- - winter set in, and one night, after attend-
ing were contrived, during which 4 Plumb ing a crowded meeting," the lovers were
color' was successful in convincing the foolish enough to walk about till the cold
fair lady, that though he might be a phi-dro- ve them homewards, receiving on their
losopher, he was not quite a fool; and

'

way a drenching fiom a shower of rain.
Harry, on his part, saw that, though the; Eliza caught a cold, which settled into a
handsome girl laughed heartier and often-- ! dry, distressing cough; and after the
er than seemed becoming in the future spring had set in, instead of getting rid ofwife of a philosopher, she yet had a heartj it, as Harrv had fondly predicted she
ami her beauty was only the setting of a ; would, it seemed rather to acquire "reatergem.
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strength. A roseate tinge began to play
over her face ; but Harry, with all his sci'- -
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had won her heart. She had shrewdness ble him to understand the warnim whichenough to remark, long before they be- -i is gave. He called one day, she was very
came acquainted, that there was some- - j cheerful ; her eye had an almost Miper-tlun- g

uncommon about Plum-color- ," natural brilliancy: the crimson of her
and she often had wished to know - what vlu i k win nf tin'. ru..t i.f Tl,...,.... .

kind of a fellow he was; but his supposed j and her transparent skin ieeined scarcely
noonshness, his somewhat plain appear- - to conceal the coursing of her 4 eloquent

i ..i.. i i . .. .
oui u.u uo,c-.en-g... purwuu u- - a uuli , una me ludicrous nssoaat.ons ex-blo- od.' Harry thon-- ht he had never
,u-,- y u.u u, ,uSU ... .,..,...,,4 uy u.l-n.cunam-

e in tne lively girl's ; seen a more glorious creature in human
out from the windows of her arabesque fancy, had all tended to he burstrepress any sen-- 1 shape, and out with '4 Mv an-pala- ce,

had dispossessed him of his own. nieut of what may bo termed love " ' gel "
That night Harry caught himself trjing gradually, as their meetings becarnemore! 44 Hush. Harry." she said, interrupting
to make poetry, and throw ; his pen down, frequent, did all these repelling ideas van- - him, why should vrni talk nonsense :
half angry and half laughinglv. jish. (.rtater faniiliaiitv enabled Ham tojvou know 1 am not an angel, and it does


